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ABSTRACT
The fundamental period of vibration appears to be one of the most critical parameters for the seismic design 
and assessment of structures. In the present paper, the results of a large-scale analytical investigation on 
the parameters that affect the fundamental period of reinforced concrete structures are presented. The 
influence of the number of storeys, the number of spans, the span length, the infill wall panel stiffness and 
the percentage of openings within the infill panel on the fundamental period of infilled RC frames was 
investigated. Based on these results, a regression analysis is applied in order to propose a new empirical 
equation for the estimation of the fundamental period. The derived equation is shown to have better 
predictive power compared with equations available in the literature.

Introduction

The prediction of the seismic behaviour of a structure depends 
heavily on its dynamic characteristics. Among them, the most 
significant characteristic is the fundamental period of vibration. 
Žižmond and Dolšek (2016) performed a study on design fac-
tors influencing structural configuration of RC frames, and they 
showed that some design factors which are simply adopted in the 
design often have a significant impact on the resulting structures 
and their performance, whereas some other design factors, which 
require analysis of the structure and a lot of labour by engineers, 
often have only a minor effect on the performance of a structure. 
The fundamental period is a significant element for the design of 
buildings and/or the assessment of their seismic performance, 
especially in the case of force-based design. In the case of the 
seismic assessment of the buildings stock, a simplified procedure 
for the estimation of the fundamental period of the structures 
seems a very attractive procedure since usually detailed models 
of structures are not available.

The fundamental period of vibration depends on the distribu-
tion of the mass and the stiffness of the structure. For this reason, 
the presence of non-structural elements, which may produce a 
variation in these properties, should be carefully considered. The 
estimation of the fundamental period using different methods 
and techniques is associated to a certain degree of uncertainty. 
The results of proposed equations available in the literature have 
a large dispersion, as will be shown in the next section.

The most probable cause for such predictive discrepancies can 
be attributed to the complex interaction arising between primary 
structures and masonry infill panels. It is in fact well known that 

in the presence of lateral actions, masonry infills partially detach 
from the surrounding frame, remaining in contact with this only 
in correspondence of two opposite corners. A significant bracing 
action, affecting both the strength and stiffness, originates by this 
mechanism, as demonstrated by a large number of experimental 
investigations (Cavaleri & Di Trapani, 2014; Cavaleri, Fossetti, & 
Papia, 2005; Santhi, Knight, & Muthumani, 2005; Smith, 1966; 
Smith & Carter, 1969) and analytical–numerical studies (Asteris, 
2003, 2005, 2008; Campione, Cavaleri, Macaluso, Amato, & Di 
Trapani, 2014; Cavaleri & Di Trapani, 2015; Cavaleri & Papia, 
2003, 2014; Celarec, Ricci, & Dolšek, 2012; Chrysostomou, 1991; 
Chrysostomou, Gergely, & Abel, 2002; Dolšek & Fajfar, 2005; 
Fiore, Porco, Raffaele, & Uva, 2012; Kakaletsis & Karayannis, 
2009; Karayannis, Favvata, & Kakaletsis, 2011; Moghaddam, 
2004; Porco, Fiore, Uva, & Raffaele, 2015).

However, despite several modelling strategies available in 
the literature, from pinned equivalent struts macromodelling 
to FE micromodelling (Asteris, Antoniou, Sophianopoulos, 
& Chrysostomou, 2011; Asteris, Cotsovos, Chrysostomou, 
Mohebkhah, & Al-Chaar, 2013; Chrysostomou & Asteris, 2012; 
Crisafulli & Carr, 2007; Moghaddam & Dowling, 1987; Papia, 
Cavaleri, & Fossetti, 2003; Rodrigues, Varum, & Costa, 2008), 
masonry infills are generally not accounted for in models because 
of the large amount of uncertainties arising during their struc-
tural identification. In these cases, the determined dynamic prop-
erties are rather unreliable in seismic performance assessments. 
Furthermore, the fundamental period seems to be a very sensi-
tive parameter. It should be noted that under recycling loading, 
such as seismic loading, the fundamental period of the structure 
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California earthquakes (including the 1994 Northridge earth-
quake). Based on the lower bound of the data presented by Goel 
and Chopra (1997), FEMA proposed a similar expression for RC 
frames that provides a conservative estimate of the base shear:

 

where Hn is the height of the structure (in meters), Cr is equal 
to .0466 and x is .9.

The National Building Code of Canada (NBCC 1995) relates 
the fundamental period of buildings with the number of stories, 
N, above the ground, as:

 

Other seismic building codes, including the Indian (IS-1893 
2002), the Egyptian (1988), the Venezuelan (1988) and the 
French Seismic Codes (AFPS-90, 1990) in addition to the build-
ing’s height h (in meters), take into consideration the total base 
dimension, d (in meters), of the masonry-infilled RC frame. The 
expression for the estimation of the fundamental period of vibra-
tion from the aforementioned seismic codes is:
 

The Eurocode 8 (2004), besides the general height-related expres-
sion (Equation (1)), provides a more accurate expression for the 
calculation of the coefficient C

t
, for masonry-infilled reinforced 

concrete frames:
 

where Ct is the correction factor for masonry-infilled reinforced 
concrete frames, Ac is the combined effective area of the masonry 
infill in the first storey, Ai is the effective cross-sectional area of 
the walls in the direction considered in the first storey and lwi is 
the length of the walls in the first storey in the direction under 
consideration. A detailed report on the code approaches about 
the fundamental period of masonry-infilled RC frames can be 
found in Kaushik, Rai, and Jain (2006) and Dorji (2009).

Several researchers have proposed refined semi-empirical 
expressions for the fundamental period of RC frame struc-
tures based on the height-related formula (Table 1). In 2004, 
Crowley and Pinho (2004) indicated the importance of devel-
oping region-specific simplified period–height formulae. Based 
on the assessment of 17 existing RC frames (representative of 
the European building stock), they proposed a period–height 
formula for displacement-based design. The simple relationships 
presented in Table 1 are valid for RC buildings without masonry 
infills. The examined RC frames corresponded to actual buildings 
from five different south European countries designed and built 
between 1930 and 1980 according to older design codes. Later in 
2006, Crowley and Pinho (2006) using eigenvalue analysis stud-
ied the elastic and yield period of existing European RC buildings 
of varying height. Their study led to a simplified period–height 
expression for the assessment of existing RC buildings consid-
ering the presence of masonry infills.

Guler et al. (2008) proposed a relationship derived by ambient 
vibration tests and elastic numerical analyses obtaining really 
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may significantly increase (Dolšek & Fajfar, 2002). The direct 
formulas for the determination of the fundamental period of 
vibration generally depend on a few parameters (height of the 
building, number of stories, base length) and may or may not 
consider the presence of infills. For this reason, the outcomes of 
the calculations are variable.

The height of the building and the presence of infill walls are 
the most critical parameters affecting the fundamental period. 
Furthermore, several other parameters affect the fundamental 
period of vibration, such as the number of spans, their length, 
the presence of infills, their stiffness as well as the presence of 
openings within infills. In this study the influence of the above 
parameters has been examined. In total, 705 different cases of 
infilled RC frames were analysed. A regression analysis has been 
performed using the results from analyses of the 549 buildings, 
and a new equation for the reliable estimation of the fundamental 
period has been proposed. This equation was finally validated 
using 156 buildings.

In the next section, proposals on the estimation of the fun-
damental period from design codes and other researchers are 
presented. The description of the analysed structures follows 
and their modelling techniques are presented below. Finally, 
the results from eigenvalue analysis are presented and the new 
equation is validated and proposed.

Proposals on the estimation of fundamental period of 
structures

Different approaches have been used for estimating the funda-
mental period of vibration (T) of RC frame structures with/or 
without infill walls. Worldwide codes and several researchers 
provide simple empirical formulas, and in most cases, such 
expressions are simply related to the overall height of the build-
ings. The most common expression for the calculation of the 
fundamental period of vibration T is:
 

where H is the total height of the building (in meters) and Ct 
is a coefficient depending on the structural typology. Such an 
expression is derived using Rayleigh’s method assuming a lin-
ear distribution of lateral forces and a constant distribution of 
mass and stiffness. The above expression was adopted for the first 
time in 1978 by Applied Technology Council (ATC3-06, 1978) 
for reinforced concrete moment-resisting frames. The determi-
nation of the coefficient Ct was carried out based on the meas-
urements of the periods of buildings during the San Fernardo 
earthquake (1971). A regression analysis of the experimental data 
led to a value of .075 for Ct. Eurocode 8 (European Committee 
for Standardization, 2004) and Uniform Building Code (UBC 
1997), among others, adopt the same expression, while building 
codes from different nations adopt similar expressions assigning 
different values to Ct. Among these, the New Zealand Seismic 
Code (New Zealand Society of Earthquake Engineering, 2006) 
which states a value of .09 for reinforced concrete frames, .14 for 
structural steel and .06 for other types of structures.

The UBC-proposed formula has been updated in FEMA-450 
(Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2003) based on the 
study by Goel and Chopra (1997) and the measured period of 
concrete moment-resisting frame buildings, monitored during 

(1)T = C
t
⋅H

3∕4
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similar results to those by Hong and Hwang (2000). Figure 1 
presents a comparison between some of the aforementioned 
height-related expressions for the evaluation of the fundamen-
tal period of vibration. It is obvious that the fundamental period 
calculated based on these expressions shows considerable var-
iation, revealing the need for further investigation and refine-
ment of the proposals. Apart from the above described proposals, 
other formulations take into account more aspects in order to 
achieve a better predictive reliability (Amanat & Hoque, 2006; 
Hatzigeorgiou & Kanapitsas, 2013; Kose, 2009).

Description of the structures

Building forms and infill walls parameters

In this study, the parameters affecting the fundamental period of 
infilled RC plane frame structures are investigated, and finally, an 
equation for its calculation is proposed. Buildings investigated 
have 2–14 storeys (Figure 2). The storey height for all buildings 
is kept constant and equal to 3.0 m. The number of spans varied 
between 2, 4 and 6. For each case, four different span lengths were 
considered, namely 3.0, 4.5, 6.0 and 7.5 m. In the perpendicular 
direction, the span length has been kept constant and equal to 
5 m for all cases.

Both bare frame structures as well as structures with fully 
or partially unreinforced masonry-infilled frames with or with-
out openings are analysed, in order to examine the influence of 
infill walls. Various parameters are considered for each case. Infill 
panels are either .15 or .25 m thick, following the conventional 
construction of single- and double-leaf walls. The influence of 

infill wall openings is also examined. Infill wall openings are 
given as a percentage of the panel area. Five different cases for 
infill wall openings are studied. These are fully infilled walls (0% 
openings), infill walls with small and large openings (25, 50 and 
75% openings) and bare frames (100% openings).

Moreover, five different values for the masonry panel strength 
were adopted to represent weak, medium and strong masonry, 
namely 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 8.0 and 10.0 MPa. These values are assumed 
to cover the most common cases for masonry infill condition 
in Europe. The building parameters used for the development 
of the model are listed in Table 2. In total, 705 different cases 
of infilled RC frames were analysed in order to investigate the 
influence of several parameters on the fundamental period of a 
frame structure.

Design of structures

The frames are designed according to Eurocode standards. Modal 
response spectrum analysis was also performed. The frames were 
designed for seismic zone I with reference peak ground acceler-
ation on type A ground, agR = .16 g, importance factor γI equal 
to 1.0, ground type B with soil factor S equal to 1.2, according 
to Eurocode 8, medium ductility class (DCM) and behaviour 
factor, q, equal to 3.45. Concrete strength class C25/30 was used 
for beams and columns, while steel grade B500c was used for 
the reinforcement steel bars. The dead load was 1.50 kN/m2 plus 
.90 kN/m2 to include interior partition walls in the mass of the 
building. Live load was 3.5 kN/m2.

Slabs were 150 mm thick for all cases. Beams were 250/600 mm 
for all frames. Square column sections were used for all frames. 
For the fourteen-storey frame with 7.5 m span length, columns 
had dimensions ranging from 700 × 700 (mm) at the ground 
floor to 650 × 650 (mm) at the roof. For the two-storey frame 
with 3.0  m span length, column dimensions are 350 × 350 
(mm). Column longitudinal reinforcement ratio was kept low 
and ranged between 1.0 and 1.5%, with most cases being under 
1.15%.

Table 1. expressions for the evaluation of fundamental period of vibration.

Expression Author
T = .053 H.9 goel and chopra (1997)
T = .067 H.9 chopra and goel (2000)
T = .0294 H.804 Hong and Hwang (2000)
T = .1 H crowley and Pinho (2004)
T = .055 H crowley and Pinho (2006)
T = .026 H.9 guler, Yuksel, and Kocak (2008)

Figure 1. comparison of equations for the evaluation of the fundamental period of rc frame structures.
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Early research on the in-plane behaviour of infilled frame 
structures undertaken at the Building Research Station, Watford 
(later renamed Building Research Establishment, and now simply 
BRE), in the 1950s served as an early insight into this behaviour 
and confirmed its highly indeterminate nature in terms solely of 
the normal parameters of design (Thomas, 1953; Wood, 1959). 
On the basis of these few tests, a purely empirical interaction 
formula was later tentatively suggested by Wood (1959) for the 
design of tall framed buildings.

Modelling of structures

All buildings were modelled as plane frames using Seismostruct 
(SeismoSoft, 2013). Concrete compressive strength was equal to 
25 MPa, and the yield strength of the steel was equal to 500 MPa. 
Mass was calculated using the seismic load combination, namely 
dead loads plus 30% of the live loads. Modelling of infill walls 
is very important and can significantly influence the behaviour 
of the whole structure. The behaviour of solid infill walls can 
be represented with sufficient accuracy using single-strut mod-
els. On the other hand, a reliable modelling of infill walls with 
openings is more difficult and according to FEMA-356 (Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, 2000), if a single-strut model 
is used, it must be calibrated using finite-element analysis.

The model was previously validated by Asteris et al. (2011) 
through comparison with experimental results obtained from 
pseudo-dynamic tests of a full-scale RC frame. From the compar-
ison of experimental and numerical results, it was shown that the 
double-strut model by Crisafulli (1997) provided a very good fit 
to the experimental results, while the single-strut model could not 
adequately represent the experimental behaviour. It must be noted 
that Crisafulli’s model does not account for the shear failure of the 
columns. Celarec and Dolšek (2013) suggested methods in order to 
take into account shear failure of columns using simple strut models.

In this study, masonry is modelled using an equivalent strut 
non-linear cyclic model proposed by Crisafulli (1997) for the 

Modelling

General details

Since the first attempts to model the response of the compos-
ite-infilled frame structures, experimental and conceptual 
observations have indicated that a diagonal strut with appro-
priate geometrical and mechanical characteristics could possi-
bly provide a solution to the problem (Figure 3). In Figure 3, 
w is the width of the diagonal strut, d is the diagonal length of 
the masonry panel, L is the distance between the centres of two 
columns and z is the contact length of the diagonal strut to the 
column.

Figure 2. cross section details of an infilled rc frame.

Table 2. Building parameters.

concrete strength 25 MPa
Modulus of elasticity of concrete, Ec 31 gPa
Steel tensile yield strength 500 MPa
Size of beams 250/600 mm
Slab thickness 150 mm
dead loads 1.50 + .90 kn/m2

Live loads 3.50 kn/m2

number of floors 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
Building height 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 

39, and 42 m
Span length 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, and 7.5 m
number of spans 2, 4, 6
Masonry compressive strength, fm 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 8.0, and 10.0 MPa
Modulus of elasticity of masonry, Em 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 8.0, and 10.0 gPa
thickness of infill panel, tw 150 and 250 mm
Infill wall opening percentage 0 (fully infilled), 25, 50, 75, and 100% 

(bare frame)

Figure 3. Masonry infill frame sub-assemblage.
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where Lw is the length of infill panel. All the above parameters 
are explained in Figure 3.

Mainstone and Weeks (1970) and Mainstone (1974), based on 
experimental and analytical data, proposed the following empir-
ical equation for the calculation of the equivalent strut width:

 

Equation (9) was included in FEMA-274 (Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, 1997) for the analysis and rehabilita-
tion of buildings as well as in FEMA-306 (Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, 1998), as it has been proven to be the most 
popular over the years. This equation was accepted by the major-
ity of researchers dealing with the analysis of infilled frames and 
was used in this study too.

Infill walls with openings
Most of the recent research investigates the behaviour of infilled 
walls without openings although infill walls often have oversized 
openings. Dolšek and Fajfar (2008) developed a non-linear 
model of a four-storey frame with infills with openings, which 
was pseudo-dynamically tested in ELSA. From their study, it was 
shown that the simple strut model can be used for simulation 
of infills with openings. Asteris (2003, 2008) proposed a finite- 
element technique in order to estimate the infill/frame contact 
lengths, and this technique was then used to investigate the effect 
of openings on the lateral stiffness of masonry infill walls.

Infill walls with different opening sizes were analysed, and 
their lateral stiffness was estimated. Figure 5 shows the variation 
in the infill panel stiffness reduction factor λ as a function of 
the opening percentage (opening area/infill wall area), for the 
case of an opening on the compressed diagonal of the infill wall 
(with aspect ratio of the opening the same as that of the infill). 
As expected, the increase in the opening percentage leads to a 
decrease in the frame’s stiffness. Specifically, for an opening per-
centage greater than 50%, the stiffness reduction factor tends to 
be zero. The findings of the parametric study by Asteris (2003) 
using the finite-element method lead to the following relation-
ship for the infill wall stiffness reduction factor λ:

 

where αw is the ratio of the area of opening to the area of 
infill wall. The above coefficient could be used to find the equiv-
alent width of a strut for the case of an infill with opening by 

(9)
w

d
= .175�

−.4
h

(10)� = 1 − 2�
.54

w
+ �

1.14

w

modelling of the non-linear response of infill panels in framed 
structures. Each panel is represented by six strut members. Each 
diagonal direction features two parallel struts to carry axial loads 
across two opposite diagonal corners and a third one to carry 
the shear from the top to the bottom of the panel (Figure 4). 
The struts act only across the diagonal that is on compression; 
hence, its ‘activation’ depends on the deformation of the panel. 
The axial load struts use the masonry strut hysteresis model, 
while the shear strut uses a dedicated bilinear hysteresis rule, as 
described by Crisafulli (1997).

Infill walls with openings are modelled with the same element 
but reduced stiffness, according to Equation (10). The fundamen-
tal periods are calculated with eigenvalue analyses based on the 
linear model with initial stiffness conditions for all components.

Infill walls without openings
In the early sixties, Polyakov (1960) suggested the possibility of 
considering the effect of the infill in each panel as equivalent to 
diagonal bracing. This suggestion was later adopted by Holmes 
(1961) who replaced the infill by an equivalent pin-jointed diag-
onal strut made of the same material and having the same thick-
ness as the infill panel and a width, w, defined by:

where d is the diagonal length of the masonry panel (Figure 3). 
In the second-half of the sixties, Smith (1966) and Smith and 
Carter (1969), using additional experimental data, related the 
width of the equivalent diagonal strut to the infill/frame contact 
lengths. They proposed the evaluation of the equivalent width 
as a function of the relative panel-to-frame-stiffness parameter, 
in terms of:
 

where Ew is the modulus of elasticity of the masonry panel, EI the 
flexural rigidity of the columns, tw the thickness of the infill panel 
and equivalent strut, h the column height between centrelines 
of beams, hw the height of infill panel, and θ the angle, whose 
tangent is the infill height-to-length aspect ratio, being equal to:
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Figure 4. Infill panel element proposed by crisafulli (1997): (a) compression/tension struts, (b) shear strut.
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and that of Chopra and Goel (2000). This is not the case for the 
8-storey bare frame with span lengths of 3.0 and 7.5 m. On the 
other hand, for the case of infilled frames (as shown in Figure 
6(b)), it is apparent that the values of the determined fundamen-
tal period are lower than those obtained from EC8 as well as that 
from Chopra and Goel (2000).

Similar results and conclusions arise for bare and infilled RC 
frames for any number of storeys and will be thoroughly pre-
sented in section ‘Influence of height on the fundamental period’ 
where the influence of height is examined.

Influence of the span length on the fundamental period

The influence of the span length on the fundamental period of 
RC framed buildings was subsequently investigated. Different 
span lengths of 3.0, 4.5, 6.0 and 7.5 m were chosen for the sensi-
tivity study. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the deter-
mined fundamental period vs. the span length for an 8-storey 
and a 14-storey, bare and fully infilled, RC frame. Similarly, the 
time periods obtained from the eigenvalue analysis are also com-
pared against the period obtained from the EC8 equations and 
that from Chopra and Goel (2000). From Figure 7 and Table 3, 
it can be seen that if the span length increases, the period of the 
RC building also increases.

For the estimation of the time period of a building, both the 
code equations and the relationship derived from Chopra and 
Goel (2000) do not have any provision to incorporate the effect 
of span lengths in the direction of motion. Therefore, the periods 
predicted by these equations are the same for all values of span 
length studied. For the 8-storey bare frame with span length 
ranging from 4.5 to 6.0 m and for the 14-storey bare frame with 
span lengths ranging from 3.0 to 6.0 m (Figure 7(a) and (c)), 
the values of the determined fundamental period fall within the 
range of the values suggested by the code equations and that from 
Chopra and Goel (2000). But this is not the case for the rest of 
the cases studied. It is important to mention that the influence 
of the span length corresponds to infill length-to-height aspect 
ratio equal to 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 accordingly. From Figures 7 
and 8, it is clear that an increase in span length influences more 
the bare than the infilled frames. The period increases by about 
67% for 4.5 m increase in the span, compared to the reference 

multiplying the width obtained using Equations (6) and (9) by 
the relevant reduction factor. In this study, this coefficient is used 
to modify the equations of the Crisafulli model.

Results and discussion

Influence of the number of spans on the fundamental 
period

In order to investigate the influence of the number of spans on 
the fundamental period, buildings with 2, 4 and 6 spans were 
analysed. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the deter-
mined fundamental period of vibration vs. the number of spans. 
The results for the case of an 8-storey infilled RC frame have 
been selected to be presented. The fundamental periods obtained 
from the eigenvalue analysis are also compared against the period 
obtained from EC8 and that from Chopra and Goel (2000). From 
Figure 6, it is clearly depicted that the number of spans has no 
effect on the fundamental period of infilled RC frames. This is 
in agreement with the findings of Amanat and Hoque (2006). 
From Figure 6(a), the modal analysis for the 8-storey bare frame 
with span lengths ranging from 4.5 to 6.0 m resulted in periods 
falling within the region of those estimated by the code equations 

Figure 5. Infill panel stiffness reduction factor in relation to the opening percentage.

(a) (b)

Figure 6. Influence of number of spans on fundamental period of an 8-storey rc frame. (a) bare frame, (b) fully infilled frame.
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determined fundamental period vs. the infill masonry panel 
stiffness Et (E: modulus of elasticity, t: thickness of the masonry 
panel) for infilled RC frames for six spans with lengths ranging 
from 3 to 7.5 m. From Figure 9, it can be seen that the period 
is highly sensitive to the infill wall panel stiffness. Infills act as 
diagonal bracing and resist lateral deflection. Consequently, if the 
infill wall panel stiffness increases, the lateral deflection decreases 
and the fundamental period decreases.

For all the cases (Figure 9), it can be seen that the influence 
of the span length on the fundamental period of the structure is 
smaller as the infill wall stiffness increases. The largest influence 
of the span length is for the bare frames (infill wall panel stiffness 

value of 3 m, for the 8-storey bare frame and by 78% for the 
14-storey bare RC frame with six spans (Figure 8(a)). Similarly, 
from Figure 8(b), it can be seen that the period increases by about 
28% for 4.5 m increase in the span compared to the reference 
value of 3 m for the 8-storey fully infilled frame and by 33% for 
the 14-storey fully infilled RC frame with six spans.

Influence of infill masonry panel stiffness on the 
fundamental period

The mechanical characteristics of the masonry infill panels 
are shown in Table 3. The same table and Figure 9 show the 

(a) 

(c) (d) 

(b) 

Figure 7. Influence of span length on the fundamental period of an 8-storey and a 14-storey rc frame. (a) 8-storey bare frame, (b) 8-storey fully infilled frame, (c) 14-storey 
bare frame, and (d) 14-storey fully infilled frame.

Table 3. fundamental period of a six-span 4-storey, 8-storey and 14-storey fully infilled concrete frame for different span lengths.

notes: E: Masonry wall modulus of elasticity; t: Masonry wall thickness; et: Masonry wall stiffness.

Masonry wall 4-storey frame 8-storey frame 14-storey frame

E (MPa) t (m) Et (×105 kn/m)

span length (m) span length (m) span length (m)

3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5
– – – .360 .439 .536 .570 .72 .89 1.03 1.200 1.230 1.530 1.853 2.189
1500 .15 2.25 .232 .256 .289 .298 .458 .502 .537 .588 .780 .851 .941 1.035
3000 .15 4.50 .192 .206 .229 .235 .376 .400 .422 .456 .639 .677 .735 .798
3000 .25 7.50 .164 .173 .191 .195 .319 .334 .349 .375 .542 .564 .606 .654
4500 .25 11.25 .143 .150 .164 .167 .277 .289 .300 .319 .473 .486 .519 .557
10,000 .15 15.00 .129 .135 .148 .150 .251 .260 .268 .285 .427 .438 .465 .497
8000 .25 20.00 .116 .121 .133 .134 .226 .234 .241 .254 .386 .394 .417 .444
10,000 .25 25.00 .107 .112 .123 .123 .209 .216 .222 .233 .356 .363 .384 .407
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each 2.25 × 105 to 25 × 105 kN/m with six spans and 7.5 m span 
length. We can conclude that the decrease in the fundamental 
period as a result of the influence of infill masonry panel stiffness 
is almost the same for all the cases of RC frames investigated in 
this study.

equal to 0). For infill wall stiffness equal to 25 × 105 kN/m, it 
is apparent that the change in span length does not affect sig-
nificantly the fundamental period of the frames. Finally, from 
Figure 9, it can be seen that the fundamental period of RC frames 
decreases by about 60% for a change in infill wall stiffness from 

(a) (b) 

Figure 8. Percentage increase in the fundamental period of an 8-storey and a 14-storey rc frame (number of spans 6 – masonry wall stiffness et = 2.25e + 05 kn/m). (a) 
Bare frame, (b) fully infilled frame.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 9. Influence of masonry stiffness on the fundamental period of 4 cases of fully infilled rc frames (number of spans 6). (a) 4-storey frame, (b) 8-storey frame, (c) 
10-storey frame, and (d) 14-storey frame.
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periods obtained from the eigenvalue analysis are also compared 
against the period obtained from EC8, FEMA-450 and that from 
Chopra and Goel (2000). As expected, the height of the structure 
strongly affects its fundamental period. In all cases, the funda-
mental period increases with height (Figure 11).

In Figure 11(a), it is shown that the fundamental period 
obtained from modal analysis for the fully infilled frames with 
4.5 m span length, 2.25 × 105 kNm wall stiffness and 2, 4 and 6 
spans is not influenced by the number of spans, in accordance 
with the findings which have been presented in section ‘Influence 
of the number of spans on the fundamental period’.

Figure 11(b) illustrates the influence of the span length of a 
fully infilled RC frame with 6 spans, 4.50 × 105 kNm wall stiffness 
and span lengths ranging from 3.0 to 7.5 m. The fundamental 
period is higher for frames with larger span lengths, in accord-
ance with the findings which have been presented in section 
‘Influence of the span length on the fundamental period’. The 
influence of the span length is higher as the height of the frame 
increases.

Figure 11(c) depicts the influence of masonry wall stiffness on 
the fundamental period of a fully infilled RC frame with 6 spans, 
6.0  m span length and masonry wall stiffness ranging from 
2.25 × 105 to 25 × 105 kNm. The fundamental period decreases 
for RC frames with stiffer masonry walls, in accordance with the 
findings which have been presented in section ‘Influence of infill 
masonry panel stiffness on the fundamental period’.

Figure 11(d) displays the influence of masonry wall open-
ing of an infilled RC frame with 6 spans, 6  m span length, 
2.25 × 105 kNm wall stiffness and masonry wall opening per-
centages from 0 (fully infilled) to 100% (bare frame). The funda-
mental period increases as the opening of the masonry increases 
and bare frames have the larger period, in accordance with the 
findings which have been presented in section ‘Influence of 
infill openings percentage on the fundamental period of infilled 
frames’.

In all cases, the influence of the above parameters is higher 
as the height of the frame increases.

In most cases, equations proposed by codes or researchers 
overestimate the fundamental period of infilled RC frames. The 
error is bigger for frames with higher wall stiffness. The opposite 

Influence of infill openings percentage on the fundamental 
period of infilled frames

Sensitivity analysis has been carried out in order to investigate 
the influence of the infill opening. RC frames with all number of 
storeys have been analysed for four different infill opening per-
centages. Figure 10 shows the influence of infill opening (in terms 
of infill opening percentage with respect to total area of masonry 
wall) on the fundamental period of an 8-storey and a 14-storey 
fully infilled RC frame with six spans and span length equal to 
6 m. The values of the fundamental period of these infilled frames 
with openings are shown in Table 4. From Figure 10 and Table 
4, it can be seen that as the infill opening percentage increases 
from full infill (i.e. no opening, 0% infill opening percentage) to 
75–80% infill opening, the fundamental period increases almost 
linearly. However, when the infill opening percentage is ranging 
from 80 to 100% (i.e. bare frame), the opening does not affect 
the fundamental periods. This is due to the fact that when the 
opening is above 85%, the mass and stiffness of the infill do not 
contribute to the fundamental period.

Finally, for both frames with the same opening, the higher 
the masonry stiffness, the lower the fundamental period. For 
the 8-storey frame and for values of masonry infill wall stiffness 
(Et) ranging from 2.25 to 25 × 105 kN/m, the fundamental period 
ranges from .22 (fully infilled) to 1.03 s (bare frame), while for 
the 14-storey frame, it ranges from .38 to 1.85 s. The reduction of 
the fundamental period of the fully infilled frames with respect 
to bare frames is 78 and 79%, respectively, for infill wall stiffness 
equal to 25 × 105 kN/m. It can be also seen that the reduction 
of the fundamental period due to the increase in the infill wall 
stiffness from 2.25 to 25 × 105 kN/m is 59% for the fully infill 
RC frame and 9% for the infill RC frame with 75% infill opening 
percentage. Similar results and conclusions arise for infilled RC 
frames for any number of storeys and will be thoroughly pre-
sented in section ‘Influence of height on the fundamental period’, 
where the influence of height is examined.

Influence of height on the fundamental period

Figure 11 shows the influence of the height on the fundamen-
tal period of RC frames. In the same figure, the fundamental 

(a) (b) 

Figure 10. Influence of opening percentage on the fundamental period of an 8-storey and a 14-storey fully infilled rc frame (number of spans 6; span length = 6.00 m). 
(a) 8-storey frame, (b) 14-storey frame.
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Regression analysis

A statistical analysis was performed to identify the equation that 
best describes the relationship between the fundamental period 

occurs for RC bare frames and infilled frames with 50 and 75% 
opening percentage. In these cases, the equations underestimate 
the fundamental period. The error is bigger for higher opening 
percentage or higher building height.

Table 4. fundamental period of an 8-storey and a 14-storey partially infilled concrete frame.

notes: number of spans = 6; span length=6.00 m.

Case Masonry wall stiffness Et (×105 kn/m)

Opening percentage

Reduction (%).00 25.00 50.00 75.00 100.00
8-storey 2.25 .537 .790 .944 1.030 1.030 47.86

4.50 .422 .672 .870 1.018 1.030 59.03
7.50 .349 .580 .800 1.004 1.030 66.12

11.25 .300 .509 .735 .988 1.030 70.87
15.00 .268 .462 .662 .974 1.030 73.98
20.00 .241 .417 .635 .956 1.030 76.60
25.00 .222 .385 .596 .939 1.030 78.45

reduction (%) 58.66 51.27 36.86 8.84 .00
14-storey 2.25 .941 1.405 1.692 1.855 1.853 49.22

4.50 .735 1.186 1.553 1.833 1.853 60.33
7.50 .606 1.019 1.420 1.806 1.853 67.30

11.25 .519 .891 1.300 1.775 1.853 71.99
15.00 .465 .806 1.210 1.747 1.853 74.91
20.00 .417 .726 1.118 1.713 1.853 77.50
25.00 .384 .669 1.046 1.682 1.853 79.28

reduction (%) 59.19 52.38 38.18 9.33 .00

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 11.  Influence of height on the fundamental period of a building. (a) Influence of number of spans, (b) influence of span length, (c) influence of wall stiffness,  
(d) influence of opening percentage.
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where H is the height (in meters), L is the span length (in 
meters), αw is the opening percentage (100%: bare frame, 0%: 
fully infilled) (in %) and Et is the infill wall stiffness (which is the 
product of the masonry modulus of elasticity and the masonry 
thickness (in 105 kN/m). The model has a high adjusted R2 (.98) 
and a low mean square error of .00836 suggesting a model that 
fits well to the data. A simpler model without interactions was 
also examined, but it was found to have a lower adjusted R2 (.91) 
and to be significantly less accurate when compared to the full 
model using an analysis of variance (ANOVA, p-value < 10−8).

The equation can be written as:
 

In order to validate the predictiveness of the model, the model 
was fit on a validation data-set. The validation data-set consists 
of 156 buildings with odd number of storeys (3–13 storeys). The 
proposed equation had a high correlation R2 between the pre-
dicted and the exact period (.98) and a low mean square error 
(.0117), consistent with the above results.

In Figure 12, the results from the eigenvalue analysis of the 549 
examined structures with even number of storeys (mentioned as 
‘Exact’) are compared with the results from the proposed equa-
tion. Additionally, the ‘exact’ results are also compared with the 

(13)

T = (.55407 + .05679 ⋅
√

H − .00048 ⋅ L − .00027 ⋅ a
w

(1)

− .00425 ⋅ Et + .00202 ⋅
√

H ⋅ L + .00016 ⋅
√

H ⋅ a
w

(2)

− .00032 ⋅
√

H ⋅ Et + .00013 ⋅ L ⋅ a
w

(3)

− .00017 ⋅ L ⋅ Et + .00010 ⋅ a
w
⋅ Et)5 (4)

and the rest of the covariates, namely the height, length of spans, 
infill opening percentage and infill wall stiffness. The results from 
eigenvalue analysis of 549 buildings with even number of storeys 
have been used. Firstly, a linear model was evaluated with the 
period as the outcome and the remaining variables as independ-
ent covariates. The residuals displayed heteroskedasticity (une-
qual variance across the values of the period), and therefore, a 
Box–Cox transformation (Box & Cox, 1964) was applied to the 
model. The transformation that best fit the data was the following:
 

Secondly, observing the residual plots from the model, the period 
and the variable height were noted to have a non-linear relation-
ship. To account for this non-linear effect, the square root of 
height was used in the models. Similar transformations have been 
previously used in the seismic design regulations and other stud-
ies. Finally, a stepwise model selection method was performed to 
assess the significance of all covariates and their potential inter-
actions and the following model was selected based on Akaike’s 
information criterion (Akaike, 1974):
 

(11)T
.2 − 1

.2

(12)

T
.2 − 1

.2
= −2.2296 + .2839 ⋅

√

H − .0024 ⋅ L − .0013 ⋅ �
w

(1)

− .0213 ⋅ Et + .0101 ⋅
√

H ⋅ L + .00078 ⋅
√

H ⋅ �
w

(2)

− .0016 ⋅
√

H ⋅ Et + .00064 ⋅ L ⋅ �
w

(3)

− .00087 ⋅ L ⋅ Et + .00050 ⋅ �
w
⋅ Et (4)

Figure 12. comparison of the proposed equation and the formulae from the literature.
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empirical expressions of EC8 (2004), FEMA-450 (2003) and 
Goel and Chopra (1997). Figure 12 demonstrates that the results 
obtained with the proposed equation are in better agreement 
with those obtained from the dynamic analyses.

Conclusions

Despite the fact that the fundamental period is one of the most 
critical parameters affecting the seismic design of structures, the 
available methods for its estimation do not take into account cru-
cial parameters and very often conflict each other, thus making 
their use unreliable. In this study, the parameters that influence 
the fundamental period of infilled RC frame structures have 
been investigated. More specifically, the parameters investigated 
include the following: (a) the number of spans, (b) the influence 
of span length in the direction of motion, (c) the influence of 
infill stiffness in the structure and (d) the infill panel opening 
percentage. From this study, the following conclusions can be 
drawn:

•  The number of spans does not have a significant effect on 
the period.

•  Increasing the span length increases the fundamental 
period of the infilled RC framed building.

•  For infilled frames with the same opening percentage, the 
higher the masonry stiffness, the lower the fundamental 
period. An increase in the infill wall panel stiffness from 
2.25  ×  105 to 25  ×  105  kN/m reduces the fundamental 
period by approximately 60%.

•  As the opening increases from full infill to 80% opening, 
the fundamental period of the structure increases almost 
linearly. However, when the opening percentage is 80% 
and above, the increase in the opening does not affect the 
fundamental period of the structure since it is almost the 
same with the period of the bare structure.

•  The height of a structure significantly influences its fun-
damental period.

Based on the above results, a regression analysis has been 
conducted and a new empirical equation for the estimation of 
the fundamental period of infilled RC structures has been pro-
posed. The proposed equation was shown to fit better the data 
than others available in the literature, having a high correlation 
factor R2 and a low mean square error and can adequately esti-
mate the fundamental period of masonry-infilled RC buildings. 
Furthermore, this equation includes all the significant parame-
ters that influence the vibration period, such as the height of the 
frame, the span length, the stiffness of the masonry infill wall and 
the opening percentage of the wall.
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